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Activities on offer at our English school in Dublin 

Whilst a trip to Dublin is not complete without going to the Guinness Storehouse, there’s so much more to the 
city than just drinking the local brew! Dublin has an energetic music scene, strong literary heritage and is 
within easy reach of the emerald green countryside. Often named as Europe’s friendliest city, you’ll be 
practising the lingo with the locals in no time! 

This is just an example of the many activities that our Dublin language school runs throughout the year. Take 
part in bowling, a city tour or listen to Irish music at Temple Bar, an area with a vibrant nightlife. You’ll become 
great friends with your fellow students while participating in our weekly programme.  
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Our school arranges a different programme each week. All 
activities are optional, with most arranged free of charge.  
 
The cultural and activity programme in Dublin ensures 
students enjoy their stay and helps them learn about the city 
and surrounding area, Ireland and Irish culture. 
 
These activities are intended to be fun and to help students 
socialise, but also to complement the language that students 
learn during their English lessons at our Dublin school.  
 

 
 
Please contact us if you have any questions about our school, or 
the best way to experience the city of Dublin! 
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